CLUB PASS PLAYER RULE
Purpose: The Club Pass Player Rule was incorporated in order to fulfill two basic needs:
• Foster the development of players by allowing them to participate within their own club at a higher
level of competition without the commitment of a roster transfer
• To assist teams that may be short sided due to injury, illness or other commitment
Definition of a Club Pass Player is one who meets the following conditions:
• CPP must be registered with North Texas as a Competitive Player
• CPP must be from the same North Texas Competitive Club. A club having a similar name with other
clubs will be considered to be the same club if the club shares a common Board of Directors and is
within the same metropolitan area.
Requirements for a Club Pass Player (CPP):
• A CPP is eligible for club pass into any age group that he/she is birth year eligible for regardless of
what age group that player’s rostered (home) team participates in. For example, a player who is
classified as a U14 player but rostered on a U15 team, may use a club pass to a U14 team.
• A CPP player can not come from a roster in the Boys or Girls Classic League. The only CPP player
permitted in the PPIL are from the PPIL (in a different division), APIL, Prime Time or The Pit.
• A CPP may only play one game per day in the PPIL, either club passing with another team or playing
with their home/rostered team.
• A team may only Club Pass a total of 2 players per game
• Teams can not exceed their roster limits to add a Club Pass Player. If a team was at max on their
roster they would need to deactivate a player or 2 to allow for any Club Pass Players.
• The Club Pass Player Form must be completed corrected and submitted prior to deadline for
weekend and weeknight games in order for the CPP to be approved and eligible to play.
• Deadlines for adding CPP’s for Weekend games (both Saturday and Sunday games) will be 5:00pm
on Thursday. Deadline for adding CPP for Weeknight games will be 12:00 (noon) on the day before
the team is scheduled to play. For example, if a team plays Tuesday night, the deadline to add a
CPP will be Monday at noon.
• The Club Pass Player form will be Deactivated at 5:01pm on Thursdays, to ensure that the deadline
is adhered to and that there is ample time to approve the requests for CPP prior to weekend
games. The form will be turned back on Monday mornings by 8:00am.
• For U19 ONLY, a team can have 3 Club Pass Players.
• CPP will not be allowed to participate in the Placement Tournament games.
• If a CPP receives a red card while player passing they must sit out the next scheduled game(s) in our
event.
o For example, if a player in the PPIL club passes to another team in the PPIL and they receive
a red card, they have to sit out their next scheduled PPIL game on team they are rostered.
If the player is not from the PPIL they are suspended from playing in the PPIL until they CPP
back into the PPIL and serve the sit-out.
• Teams are limited to only 1 CCP the last three games of the season.

